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UNTIL
GOLDEN SLIPPER
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IS UNITED
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GOVERNOR NAMES MILLEDOEYILIE
INFLUENTIAL TO FINEST WOMEN
Governor Talmadge ended a three-day visit to inspect the
three local state institutions with a speech to students and
faculty at GSCW and members of the legislature accompanying him on the trip.
"There is hardly a hamlet in
Georgia that has not felt the influence of the thoroughly-irigraned education and the high priw.ciples
of living which several genThree members of the GSCW
faculty will attend the National erations of our finest women have
Meeting of the American Socioty carried back to their homes from
for Aesthetics in Chapel Hill and this college." stated the governor.
Mr. Talmadge pointed out also
Durham, N. C. Oct. 19-21.
Dr. Rosa Lee Walston, chair- that never before has there been
man of the division of languages such a demand for young women
and literature; Dr. George Beis- in all fields of»endeavor. And
wanger, chairman of the divisiorf that the women who attended
of philosophy, psychology, and re- GSCW have gained many lessons
ligion; and Miss Margaret Hea- from their stay at this school.
ders, public relations h6ad, are to
He further listed the way of
represent GSCW.
freedom is to be gained only
through competent work and progress accomplished only through
good education.

3 Faculty Attend
Aesthetic Meet

Spectrum Editors
Begin Work
On 1950-51 Book

NORMA MARSHALL, Eatonton; > Gay Petit, Crtersville; and Governor Talmadge, chat
before Friday's chapeL
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Mitchell, Johnsoiir And Cook Head
Dormilorles Following Eledlons

The Spectrum staff for 195051 has placed Betty Palmer, Atlanta, editor-in-chief; Dot Turner,
Camilla, associate editor; and
Kathleen Benefield, Arabi, business manager.
Other editors include: Fran
Hoist, Macon, art; Betty Cambell,
Atlanta, class; Polly Brannen,
Lawrenceville, organizations; Margie Screws, Atlanta, faculty; Nita
Stephens, Atlanta, feature; Martha Jane Durden, Covington, photography. .
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The group of legislators toured
the Milledgeville State Hospital
and the Georgia Training School
for Boys as well as GSCW during
their three day stay. The governor
gave his final speech before the
Jasper County Farm Bureau in
Monticello at 8 o'clock Friday
night.

the college f
on '^^ y^^^ ^^"
is now teachil
''V. Wesleyan
Conservatory
\in Macon.
He is also d
liders^ie
choir
in the Vinev
ice w. Church.
Mrr. Noi-m
^0 % u a t e of
• Recent • dbrmitorjr
elections,
•Northwester
show the following results as an^i^'^^daere he
received his
nounced by Huanne Burnett, Colgree with s
lylenefiiisic'delege Government Association prevoice study
••f M^iiasis on
•-sident:
recital and co_^ ,- Uniyjpeared
....v...^ ^^in
television
Bell Hall—Jane Mitchell, GrifLeonard Norman, tenor, will be c.asions on ralf^^'^e'^y
gia ffiJmany
oc
-nn, president; Lavinia Whately, a guest of the weeldy Appreciation besides civic clf^^^^'^' -? other pub'Claxton, vicO' president; Ellen Hour at G. S. C. W., Wednesday, lic appearance! ^^''e,:|)rogram will
The GSCW art department has^ Chion-in Temple; San-Jo-San-Gen
limg, Lithonia, secretary; Jackie October 18, at 8:00 p. m. Mr. Nor- inclu&-numb/' /^!lbm the classic, arranged to show KYOTO, *an Do Hall; anl intimate glimpses of
'Christian, Covington, treasurer.
n-isn was Instructor of Voice at romantic and modern periods
.exhibition prepared by the edi- children, of artists at work, BudEeeson , Hall—Annette Johnson,
tors of LIFE Magazine in the dhist nuns at school, and examples
iSialoam, president; Miriam Dungallery. Porter Fine Arrts Annex, of Jtepanese painting and sculpture.
through
October 26.
' son. Commerce, vice president;
Martha .Fountain, Hawliinsvill^,
Under the occupation of the
United States Army much of the
secretary; Charlott King, Brunslife of the Japanuese city of Yyoto
wiplc, treasurer. '
has
gone on as it has for thousands
, Ennis Hall-Betty Cook, Chamof
years.
Temple-Agoing, tea-drinkblee, presid.ent;' Betty Beckham,
ing, a pursuit of scholarly studies
Port Valley, vice president; Jean
and the activities of small handiHolley,. Jasper, secretary; Dot Fincraft industries—these arre,practiThe Crusade for Freedom offinell, Hazelhurst; treasurer. ,
cally as they were under the ancially,
closed on campus Saturday,
cient Emperors' It is this aspect of
Sanford Hall—Barbara JohnOctober
14 when the freedom
Kyoto, particularly as it is reflect., son, Jefferson, president; Gwen
schroll
was
turned over to Jere
ed in its religious architecture,
Gatewood, Cartersville, vice preN.
MoorC'
and
Frank Evans, cowtiich the editors of LIFE have
, sident; Jackie Becton, Pooler, secchairmen
of
;Baldwin
county.
shown in assembling this remark••retary; Dolores Davis, Newborn,
able series of photographs made Polly Brannan, Laurenceville,
r. treasurer; Louise Brown, Thocson,
for them by Dmitri Kessel.
was student chairman on campus;
representative to student council;
Religion in Japan, which so Dr. J. C. Bonner, history professor
'Amy Bartlett, Thomson, represenoften seems complicated if not in- and chairman of research and graative 0 Judiciary.
comprehensible to the Western duate study, was faculty head.
The committee in charge of the
Freshman dormitories, will hold
mind, has been centered in the
elections;later in the quarter.
city* of Kyoto for almost 1,200 program included:
years. From 794 A.D. to 1868. Dr. Frances Hicks, .Dean of
Kyoto was also * the capital of Women; Gay Pettit, Cartersville,
Japan, and during this long per- sophomore class president; Daryl
iod
some .3,000 temples and Tumlin, Macon, junior class preChicagOj Octi 16.—Twd Georgia
shrines
were erected. Of these sident; Barbara Johnson, Jeffer•residents, Harold W. Mann, Wayrnore
than
a thousand still re- son, senior class president and
rnesboro, and Miss '•Katherine A.
main,
which
makes Kyoto, both Sanford Hall representative.
ICent, 508 West 8 street,' Tifton,
historically
and
culturally, the
Annette Johnson,,^..Siloam, Beehave been awarded fellowships
classic
Japanese
city.
son
representative; Jane Mitchell,
-at the University ot Chicago,
Griffin,
Bell representative; SunThe decentralization of religChancellor Robert M. Hutchins
ny
Banks,
Shady Dale, Ennis reious
orders,
however,
and
parti•announced today.
presentative;
Sara Ayers, Carterscularly
the
disestablishment
of
Miss Kent and Mr. Mann are
ville,
Terrell
representative;
PhilState
Shinto
by
SCAP
have
:among the 312 students from 35
lys
Cardwelll,
Eatonton,'
Terrell
brouglit
profound
changes
and
to
•states and 11 foreign countries
a certain extent removed. ,,the Annex representative.
•selected for the graduate' study
strait
jacket from Japanese' life.
awards; part of the university's
The
photographs show in detail GLORIA WASH RE-ELECTED
'$804,939 program of aid for buta
rice
harvest festival dance and CCRA PRESIDENT,
standing students.
purification
ceremony at the Shin' Miss Kent, daugliter of Mrs.
PAGODA OF THEfiUDDHIST.TEMPLETOU. ascribed to the
to
Shrinei
"of
Inari; also the Kitaiio
Gloria, Nash,'Atlyanta, has been
Pauline Manning Kent, Tifton,
8th Century but'datmgproba|)ly from the 17th Century, T
and
Heian
Shrines;
the
Imperial
re-elected
president . ,of,. CCRA,
will,study for a master's degree.
photograph
is
ffom
the
UFE
exhibition
KYOTO
on
view:
atPalace;
the
Buddhist
Nishi...Ho);igr
which
directs
commissions proIn history, at. the University of.
•aunf UT MOSb tuojj aajgop s'.ioi;' •GSCW Art Gallery,' Porter Annex/ continuing through dcto-^ wanji Temple; Higaski Hongwanji grahis' of the' YWCA and: organi-aqDBq>J:3q paAiaDoi Dqg -ogBOTtiol ber 26th.
•'•'•' •^:^^''V-'^'^^\1^ME"^'^'"' Temple; Kiyomizu-dera Temple; zes religious groups on campus.

eciaibnlldiir
Next Wednesday To
Present Norman

•

"The finest thing I have found
at this college to help our young
people to achieve their ambitions
is the sound democratic basis upon which this institution is operated."

to'Shown
Until O d 2i

Crusade For Freedom
Ends Successful Drive
On GSCW Campus

Former Student
At tJniv. of Ghicago
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Wanderin'SeniorsI

Legislators Look Us Over

The weekend from Thursday through Saturdcry
found many legislators and state offipials wanderSeniors, seniors, all alone.
ing around campus and Milledgeville, peering at
Published bi-weeldy during the school year, ex*
cept during holidays and examination periods by
My'-feet are all a-aching,
their maps to tell whether we were mental pathe students of the Georgia State College for Women,
tients, reform students,' factory workers or JESSIES.
My back will hardly bend,
Milledgeville, Georgia.
Subscription price, $1.00
per year. Member of Associated CoUegibte Press,
When, they found out they were on the GSCW
Looks like whatever happens,
National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate
Press Association.
campus they immediately brushed back their hair,
We get it in the end—
Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville Ga.
strightened their ties, and put on their best politiAnd it looks like we're never gonna cease—
cian's sradle. They found out that we were plenty
Our wandering. .
in numbers and votes even though there are a
EDITORIAL STAFF
great many things we need. They looked for the
Seniors,
seniors,
for
away,
Editor-in-Chief
PoUy Brcumon
girls in their respective counties, took them to
Walking every day in tee rain and snow,
News Editor
Margie Arrant
dinner, the country club, and sent "candy to them.
Feature Editor
Carol Jones
As slowly up to campus we all must gi,
Despite all the take-offs on the Gcvernor, legisAssociate Editor
Patsy Montgomery
When we get to campus at the break of day— lature, and the Klan, the griup was very interested
Art Editor
Pat Dean
Lord, where we gonna stay?
in what is going on here in Milledgeville. The
Sports Editor
Evelyn Knight
group was made up of new niembers of the legisMake-Up Editor.
—Dorothy-Turner
Working in onr classes, playing in tiie gym,
lature, who are interested in know more about their
All we got to show for It is our lack of vim—
state.
News Staff: Fran Wcillace, Betty Campbedl, MauAnd it looks like we're never gonna cease our
Seriously, these men were here jfor >a piapog©
reen Miller, Nan LeMster, Gwen Gatewood, Sue
wandering.
and they accomplished a great deal. Their miderPeek.
^
standing of these topics will be important when
Maureen Miller( Nan LeMaster, Gwen Gatethe subjects come up in the next session of the
Feature Staff: Jean Culpepper, Claud Bloodworth,
legislature.
A Letter To Jessie Belle
June Netzel.
The anticipated sales tax for January, was tcdkDear Jessie Belle:
Peggy -Walton, Jean Cajrbll, Mimd Abell
ed about more last Friday than it has been sincje
This is after you have been at GSCW for a month elections in June. It was the nearest Governor
and I simply Haven't had a minute to write or talk Talmadge has come to endorsing the sales tax.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
loann Suter io you.
The Governor stated that "95 per cent of the
Assistant Business Manager
Kathleen Benefield . I hope you are liking your new home and ore legislature was elected on a platform of expanded
Business Staff:
adjusting to the town of Milledgeville and your col- state services which will cost an additional $5Q,000,000 to -60,000,000..' Thirty percent of the people
Laura Ellen McCullough, Peggy Walton.
lege community.
of Georgia cannot continue to carry the tax load
Jean Carroll, Mimi Abel], Marion Killingsworth,
I know the place has changed since I graduated if servces are to be expanded, he added.
Art Editor
Pat Dean
Dr. Wells urged construction of a new Science
Adviser
Miss Margaret Meaders last June. I was a senior in the days when seniors
had a lounge and a wonderful senior dining hall. Building, which will cost -500,000. . He also said that
In those days they didnt lock 'the oors to their hall the college needs $350,00.0,;;to-complete a demonSharp-Shpolin' Fellow!
until they had given the walking troop from San- jStration school, and $250,0,00 to fireproof a dormiKulver-the-Kidd, recent bmnt of Hike Skit, cer- ford plenty of time
to cdmpus. I've heard tory.
ving to have your allowtainly showed Spirtsmanship (with a capital letter! your mother tell of
many meals and having
plus . . . when he took the incident as a big ance raised for m,
Prayer Of A Sportsman
to eat out so m'
well some' of the meals
joke.
Dear Lord, in the battle that goes on through life,
down
town
are
en
you
get
to
be
a
senHis charming cast-off remarks in Friday's chgpel
ittle change to breakfast, ; I ask but a field that is fair,
definitely marks him as humorous and understand- ior don't forget
'cause sometim
itle is early and you are ; A chance that is equal, with all in the. strife, - ^
ing . . . when it comes to tqking delicate ground
The courage to strive and to ddre.
locked out an
with a grain of salt.
If r should win, let it be by the code,
The editors .and Bell Hall and Jessie herself tip
Jessie Belle,
that the students are al- With my faith and my honor held high,
every we^k-end now. I
our bean-covers to say . . . "Kulver, you're a lowed to leave
If I should lose, let me stand by the road
don't see ahow
piiQ would have, the time
mighty squor' shootin' fellow!"
And cheer as the winners go by.
or money, and I
mil .use good judgment
—^Anonymous
in spending your weekends off rampus. You will
wish you had used your weekends more wisely if
Why Religious Emphasis Week?
you ome up lacking at the end of the quarter. Exam
Hove you ever stopped to think why, once a
time comes awfully early.
year, for a period of three to five days, the campus
About cutting classes, you must realize that
suddenly blossoms out in posters on Religious
Emphasis Week. You re urged to attend this .semi- cillege classes run faster than a one year course
nar, that platform speeh, and to come over to the in the high schools. The Professors expect you to
"Y" for a chat with some leader for the week? If attend classes unless there is a very important reayou haven't, stop for a minute, and think about it. son and then maybe it would be a good idea to
REW is sponsored by the YWCA and Council Jet the teacher know tht reasoh.
of Cpordinted Religious Activities and is nterdeNow, you must not be lacking in activities
nominational in aspect. Through the various reli- other than class work. On Fridays the Rec Assogious organizations outstanding religious leaders ciation sponsors some really wonderful events that
are brought to our campus once a year to help us you will never be sorry you partiripated in. Theh
Ithink through our own personal beliefs and how on Wednesday night you would be Interested to.
lo apply what we believe to our every day lives. •sit in on Student Council an see how your govemThrough our theme—"Wanted: A Personal meht functions. And Jessie Bell, don't ever fail to
Faith to Live By"—we eek for REW to provide a vote in the college eel9tions. Then you will feel
starting point for the translation of general hopes Justified when you talk over elections later.
.into effectual realities. It aims to present, in terms
On Monday nights the YWCA has a wonderful
intelHgible to college women, the reevance of the
Chrstian faith, both to personal life and to the great new program for all students. It is divided into
^social issues of this age. It seeks, not .only ,to win ^hree commissiohs to interest everyone. On Thursstudents and faculty members to an active Christian day night they have a speaker for a current affairs
Jife and service in the chhrch, but also, to persuade (supper, and on Tuesday mornings they sponsor a
ilhem to a .Cshristion dedicoition in yrihotever voca- (speaker oh Bible study.
tion of social usefulness may be their calling. It
Jessie, you will learn many things this yecff and
asks for .cAevQtion tp'.Him who cqn release the flow fihd that you have much more to learn.
of vital and unselfish energy hy "vyhiGh rnany may
There will be your special interests and foyorite
iietttedn freedom ifrom the dominion of selfishness.
c,ourse,s, and fields of study. A bit of advice is,
REW poinds to tfie wdy-^Jihe 6;rlly wpy—iby; dpn'-t put d i 4he iam in tho -middle ;d tihe bread, bwt
•which, In rommon consecration, men .and women i Sien .don't ^prea 4t €0 H^in that you cannot «9» ih9
<^. thi<e • ]P!li!$!9nt ^nerotlp];! ^ngy Realize 'titje '0a.Qe fpi"'
^Qod |t dd6fi.
i:v-;;ii; it .>'.•,
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llooffl!nale$---We yve Ycu!

(Sane: Wanderin')

hospital every day and brought
her a lovely cactus plant. Later I
It's so nice to have a room-mate discovered that cactus wasn't a
around the room. What would I very wise choice.
ever do without her? Who would
The gal who shares my room is
sleep in the other bed? Who would a scholar, too. She's not happy unwake me up in the morning in that less she is studyin.g something, sn
gently, motherly way of hers. I when she runs out of homework
always did love the feeling of ice- (this is possible??), in.stead of helpcold water running over my face ing me with mine like any goor
and down my heck!
room-mate should do, she sits and
Another thing I like about her studies me. She has gotten so good
is that she is so kind, patient, and at it that she can tell me exactly
even-tempered. One night I ra- what I am thinking. Now I wouldarranged all the furniture while not dare thing about short-sheetshe was out and*--d.idn't tell her. ing her bed or' filling her shoes
The poor thing^fcan'.t'.see in the with thumbtacks as I had originaldark, so when . she Tcame in, she ly planned to do. If I did, I would
tripped overt) tlie bed aiid fell into be sure to find that she had covera bureau draWerwliich I had care- ed the insides of all my sweaters
lessly left open.--§he still has a with needles from that lovely cacscar under her chin, but did she tus.
yell and scream at me? Heabens
If she were sitting here watchto Jessie, no. She just didn't speak '.ng m'e. I wouldn't be able to write
to me for the next two weeks. I this revealin.o confession of our
don't think it was because she was private lif'^. but she has gont
angry with me; she just couldn't home for the week-end. As I si1
talk until the doctor took out the here lookin.t? at that bare cactus
stitches. I hirik I acted very de- T'U be rampused if I don't miss
cently about the whole affair,
though. I went to see her at the the little demon.
By JUNE NELZEL
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eSCW Group Of
Travels In Europe
Dr. 0reen Tells

,SSliS=SSIiiBiSSHS»»»SiaS
There was once a gal with class
(Oh, a devastating lass!)
And she landed here at good ol' G.S.C.
She got letters by the bales
From a hundred di^erent males.
And was spoken of hi owe at G.M.C.
So some girls who felt the lack
Of this other Jessie's knack.
Sought to solve the secret of her success.
They found her one and only rule.
Whether in or out of school.
Was never to let soil assil her dress.

DEMPSHRS

il 'Ihe Mm' Ihliik

Dr. Sparks Tells
Rotary GSCW To
Oet New Buildings
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COLONNADE
October 17, 1950

In a stimulating speech on her
summer in Europe, Dr. Helen
Green, associate professor of social science at Georgia State College for Women this week gave the
Milledgeville branch of the AAUW
an inside look at how many Europeans live and think, today.
On her first day here in town.
Speakin.g Oct. 2 in the GSCW
She had token her best gown
Alumnae Guest House, Dr. Greene
Down to DEMPSTERS—and found she had met
singled out as most interesting
the testi
among her experiences and imSo if your clothes look drab and glum
pressions the art galleries of
Florence and Rome and Naples,
loin the other smart girls, chum,
the Shakespear Theatre in EngAnd you'll find that DEMPSTERS always does
land, the calm temperaments of
'em best.
European in general, the amazing skill of Italian artisafts, the
austerity of life abroad, the ruins
in Normandy and at Le Havre
and in southwest Germany, the
lack of condescension and the
pride in their jobs of the English.
"PERSONALIZED SERVICE"
and the speeches by three men
and one woman.
DRY CLEANING — ALTERATIONS
"My greatest dii^ipp'iintment,"
the .speaker declared, "was our
LAUNDRY
failure to establish contacts with
How would men feel if sudden- if women took a more active part UTVTESCO and to be present at
ly they had no vote and v>romen in civic, state and national affairs their meetings as v^e had expectran everything? Everything—fin- a greater security and progress ted. My grejitest criticism of the
ally, completely female. In the would inevitably follow.
International Relations Conference
HOWARD DIETZ; Women will which we attended in Paris was
October issue of LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL, Judith Chase Church- .»ive us charm in goyernme'it. I that too much time was spent goill tosses that question to a forum think that might save the world. ing to and from speeches and in Chemistry Officers
of famous men in her article "If Charm doen't ne.?ate tough-minde- listening to those speeches when
It's a connbination of rnanHold 1350-51 Elections
Women Were in Control." Here is dness.
hers.
smiles
ri^nlomntic con- the students in attendance could
a cross-section of their answers. sideration of and
have learned-^at only slightly
the other fellow.
Billy Ann Davis, Cordele, has
.. STRINGFELLOW BARE: Wom.more
exr"!y|^-^ — more about the been
MARK
HANNA:
I
think
war
president of the Cheen would insist that the Americontine^g^gg|^ts people if they mistryelected
would
fade
away.
Women
have
no
Club,
departmental organcan "economic system" should stop desire to see their homes broken had befij^g gr-^L o'^ well-planned
ization
on
campus.
Other officers
being a slogari, should becofe a up, their men roaring off on some trips."
include:
system and should become econo- dubious crusade.
George Sparks, head master
liders, however, , Jo Ann Malcolm, Bostwick, vice of Dr.
Dr. GJNQU,
mical.
the
Atlanta Evening School of
NORMAN CORWIN: The re- that the; try-«
fee was worth president;
Marion
HoUiman, the University of Georgia, spoke to
JACQUES BARZUN: Why ask
to the GSCW Toomsboro, corresponding secre- the Rotary Club last; Friday in
us to imagine a condition which is cords show that until recently, at much t'Oct.
least,
representative
(of
the
male
graduat^rilyn
.jomnanied her. tary; Mary Ann Schimit, Ameri- celebration of National Newspaper
already in effect, except for the
sex)
have-not
made
out
any
too
cus, recording secretary; Claire
T.'-iev ihi Pet'
vote which men still retain. •>
iylene Edwards, Veal, Milledgeville, treasurer.
Week and before his formal talk
well.
I
cannot
imagine
the
feand Bet'ioj. ^
GEORGE GALLUP: I do thing
revealed plans for two new buildjf
Milledgeville.
She feelii pri
there would be less corruption in male of the snecies doing worse.
ings at GSCW. University
City
RUBE GOLDBERG: If >«rorrier> in Paris JiieL
government and more efficient
Billle
Hiers
Heads
Dr. Sparks is head of the build'gia girls learned
service if women were in charge. were in char.i^e. the^''d talk the much .'atula
ing
committee of the university
-Buujiu—,'^U'^6"*s of many Fine Arts Commitee
JAMES F. BENDER, Ph. D.: I 'vorld to denth. There-fnre I thing
system.
This committee works.out
the
world
is
better
off
being
run'
parts of iun!.,^orld, and she is
believe we would be better off
Billy Jean Hiers, Moultrie, has plans and recommends to the reby
dumb,
homely
men
than
it
sure th?.;"sPev we^'e amazed at the been chosen chairman of Fine Arts
than we now are. Our researches
would
be
if
it
we're
run
by
beautirigid economy which must be of CGA. Billy is also pre-sident of gents expenditures for iiew conindicate that the female sex is:
ful,
intelligent
women.
practiced bv those other students A Cappella; a member of Phi Sig- struction on the campus of the
more intelligent, more peace lovvarious colleges in the system. He
IRWIN
SHAW:
Absolutely
the
and the difficult, unadorned con- ma and Phoenix.
ing, more prudent in the managetold,
the Rotary that the second
worst
thing
I
can
think
of—the
ditions under which they live.
of money, and less eccentric;
six
million
dollars had been set
v/orld
would
be
exactly
the
same.
The GSCW profcsor was deepJ. EDGAR HOOVER: I believe
Election
For
Vacancies
up
for
new
buildings and in this
\\r tmnreoced , bv the knowledge
allocation was $500,000 for a new
'-"^d ability of the Italian Ambassa- 01 Major Groups
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
science building to be erected on
dor tn France. His Excellency Pieiro Quarf^ni: bv the practicality ". Re'cent elections of C.G.A. and the corner oi Montgomery and
Dagwood and Blondie Kni,f'h\
•''^d hone.^tv and fund of informa- Y.W.C.A. vacancies placed Jean Wilkinson, also $300,000 for the
have announced the birth of quati'inof Dennis Healy, international Ash, Jefferson, corresponding sec- completion of the high school
druplets on Saturday, October 15.
relations adviser to the " Labor retary and Patsy Evans, Wadley, wing of the,Peabody Laboratory
The pups have not been named to
School on thf opposite corner. Dr.
Party in England; by the wisdom treasurer of CGA.
, date. Their guardian, a GSCW
and charm of Dr. Gaston Gerger,
Alice Ann McKinley, Harlem,, Sparks said this building program
student, Evelyn Knight, motored
French professor and editor; and^ first vice president and Martha would be financed from the teachto Atlanta Sunday to visit the new
by the world-knowledge and as- Lancaster, Gainesville, second.vice er retirement fund. He is servinj?
parents and babies. .
tJN Lecture Chief
tute comments of Janet Flanner, president of YWCA.
as chairman of this fund and he
They have a brother, Alexander,
American-born Paris corresponsaid the money had been made
born in March.
To Be Heard Here
le""^ nf the New Yorker Ma.fjazine.
available and as soon as the ReEvelyn is a charter member of
"Si'"^or Ouaroni astounded me Spectru2n Pictures
gents gave formal approval to the
the SCPCDBMDL. The Chri<!tian Friday October 20
with his ability to understand an Monday-Thursday
progi-am, the construction would
Society Prevention Cruelty Dogs
•''wn'inf^ varle+y of nvo'^tionr! nut
Isegin.
Below the Mason-Dixon Line. She
Dr. Alvin Goddard, secretary of to him by such a variiety of stuMr. Ware will be on campus to
Dr. Sparks, former managing
has two dogs^-laere on campus that Lecture Services ffir the United dprits and to answer them,so that make pictures for the 1951 issue of editor of the Macon -Telegraph,
she is giviiig ima-nge treatments Nations will speak Friday of next the aris\vfirs were cdnipreHensible the Spectrum, Betty Palmer, Edi- and an active newspaper man for
to, everyone." Dr. Qreene said. tor, has announced.
this quarter.
week in chapel.
many years talked on "PropoStudentsi'have been awaiting the
Dr. Goddard will have as his ''After hekring/lVir. Healy, I deAll pictures will be made in the ganda" as a weapon for evil and
arrival of/Bhe quafls and will be topic United Nations , in 'One cided that with people like him Rec hall of Bell Annex froirn Mon- good alike. He told the Rotariaris
iglad to hear-that'both babies and World, and his talk will be made to aclyise the government ^nd with day until Thursday. You may sign the various types, oi propoganda,
parents are feeling fine.
at i0:30 a.m. in Russell Auditor- the Manchester' Guardiaji to set up in : the dormitories on the how to recognize it ,as a weapon
ihtngg stiraight for hejr, England sheets posted.
ium.
and how not to be fooled by it.
He filled his talk with many
Members of College League ot h^s a brigfitbr.-future than I had
amusing illustrations of how the
Women' Voters have invi'^ed in- thciught possible. I was especially
terested Milledgeville residents to ^elijCbt'ecl tio hear and meet Miss
A man is like a kerosene lamp: propoganda weapon had come .in
hear Dr: Goddard, particularly do Fanner,,' fdr„I hgye, been reading he is not especially bright, he is favor after World War 1 and h6w
they feel the speech will be of in- everything she has written for often turned down, he genierally today the Russians are using it
terest to members of the .Baldwin the/iNe^ Yorker'sSince • her first smokes, and he frequently goes all out to influence the people
behind the iron curtain and ho^y
county League of Women Voters.; arfijqlei24. years; ago,..and have out at night.
'
always;
admired
her
and
the
deep
we are retaliating with refuting
Dr. Goddard's talk comes .iust understanding and frankness of
__The Book Strap propoganda. His talk was interestvi W^'
prior to United Nations Day, Dr. Berger; I found stiniulating
Charleston High Schdol ing, humorous and informative.;
which Is to be celebrated on Oct- and irispii-ing."
,.
Charleston, W. Va.
ober 24.
.
1
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M lnslitiite
nd Lake Success
Patricia Schwall o{ Augusta, a student at Georgia State
College for Women, w a s one of. the 65 students attending the
Fifth Annual Intercoilegia'e Institute on the United Nations
recently held at Finch College in New York v/ith field trips to
U. N. headquarters at Lake Success a n d to the United States
Mission to the United Nations.

THE C O L O N N A D E
October 17. 1950

Peggy Carter On
/^MVG Program
Peggy Carter—alias Patsy Montgomery—is conducting a kiddy's
story hour over the local radio
station VN^MVG every night Monday through Friday at 7:15 p.m.
The program includes one or
two stories—fairy tales and the
lilve—selected from requests sent
in by wee listeners in the surrounding area.
"Ladies' Variety" by the same
narrator t-t 10:30 on Saturday
mornings includes music (recorded, of course.) poetry, prose, news,
helpful hints—a general collection of odds and ends to add a
srnile or brighten a weary Saturday morning.

3. We favor admission of all naPatricia Schwall of Augu=la
Ga., a student at Geor.!?ia State tions seeking admission to the
College for Women was one of United Nations, as of June, 1950,
the G5 students-attending the Fifth m accordance with the provisions
Annual Intercollegiate Institute on and the spirit of the Charter.
4. Resolved, that the General
the United Nations recently held
at Finch College in New York Assembly establish definite critewith field trips'tp^U. N. headquart- ria for the admission and repreers at Lake Success and to the pentation of delegations to the UN.
United States Mission to the Unit- diplomatic recognition of countries
ed Nations.
by individual nations, on the other
hand,
should be left to their own
The meetings were under the
discretion.
auspices of the Collegiate Coun5. We welcome Trygve Lie's
cil for the United Nations, the coltenth
point on the problem of delege affiliate of the American Asvelopment
and- codification of Insociation for the United Nations,
If you happened to go home the
ternational
Law.
in which 190 chapters are cooperaweelc-end of October 7th, you
ting.
Q -[Vp den]ore the rr^cent qtatp missed a chance to have loads of
'Ihe young men and women dis- "^^ mili+arizatinn " T 1 t^o current fun. Saturday was Campus Sports
played remarkable vigor in the armament-? race. We f^el that sot- Day—and what enthusiasm, what
Committee sessions as they debat- tlement of t'-'e problem of dis- pep. and what good sportsmanship
ed U. S. foreign policy issues. They a-^rnaTv^ent will have to come along these Jessies did show.
came forth with eleven resolutions with t^ie settlp^^ent of basin isThe day bef^an with a rip-roarsues of the Cold War. The mechan- ing pep meeting on the tennis
a digest of which follows:
1. We recommend that the Unit- 'qm and technical de+ails for the courts, at which time Mr. Mangiaed States keep the United Nations proposed control should be estab- fico really started our day off
Charter, its ideals, and principles 'i<:^ed through the United Nations right with a few well-chosen
HUANNE AND CHARLIE—On front campus for Sports
and machinery in the forefront now.
words of wisdom concerning play.
Day dinner.
7. We ur"e the Senate of the From 9:15 to 12:45 all first-round
in the making of its foreign policy.
2(a) As a group of students T'^nited Sta+es to ratify the con- games were played, the winning
playing our part in studying pro- vention outlawing Genocide at this dormitories receiving 5 points for
blems of international tension, we session.
each game won.
8. We urge the United States Deendorse the present U. S. TechniAt 10 o'clock Dr. Manchester
cal Assistance Program and re- legation to the U.N. Commission and Izzy Rogers led us on a hike,
commend the integration of the on Human Rights to work for and I do mean hike—over hill,
U. S. program, Point Four, through early completion of the Covenant, over dale, and through cemetary.
the U.N. Technical Assistance Pro- in harmony with the sp'rit of the If you don't believe we hiked, just
A group of Sigma Nu's from to her heart since it is her school
gram handled by multilateral Universal Declaration of Human ask Nan LeMaster. '^^^'^ by the
'.Emory
University gave a pledge and the place she met Charlie. She
T?ights. "V^e further urge the rati- way if you happem
agreements.
^ spare a.'most unusual request when they is a senior and Charlie is a junior
fb) We encourage greater co- fication bv the U.S. of the com- band-aids, see N a i f l niaii o'clock listed one of the first duties as at Wofford College in Spartenoperation among the Specialized pleted portion of the Covenant.
v/e filed throug
•vj^-ejing hall get'ting an unmentionable from the burg. South Carolina. She hopes to
9. Resolved, that the United to receive a pic
Agencies of the United Nations
hat pro- president of the Georgia State Col- get a position teaching or otherand all the territories and states Slates continue to r>ursu« a posi- vided us with
len
\
energy lege for Women's College Govern- wise in Spartenburg after graduaworking with the Technical Os- tive program to achieve the aims to play off the
ittle lals and ment president. Well some of the tion in June.
nf the Chicago and Bermuda Con- finals.
sistance Program..
Their marriage was performed
good S. N. brothers had probably
(c) All efforts should be made ferences with regard to the five
[tie is ,
Ten points v
on
Friday evening at 7:30 in the
heard
laist
spring
quarter
that
our
to encourage necessary govern- freedoms of tbe air.
ners of the se
3d wm- newly elected president was as historical old church outside of
At its final ses«!ion. the group When all scores
ment, private and international ini finals. cute as a bug's ear'and a really Covington. It w'as the first wedvestment for the development of elected Sam R. Shannon of the ford won with
ding ceremqny in the church even
.ed,
San- "rifjht" ole gal.
these areas, in accordance with f Tniversity of Alabama as National points, edging 6
ithat
of
115
The brothers remembered and though it is 125 years old. The
the best interests of the regions in- Chairman and Ruth Schacter of Bell Hall by the
ever'^ ....-.,...
place w the assignment for the pledge. church is just across from the
volved.
10 points. Third ,,..
home of the bride. Rev. Albert
(Continued on Pa.ge Six)
'argin
of Well, this would have been all Joiner performed the double ring
TeVrell B and C and £ri.l\
^Aririex
Lone Vent to right but it lust happened that the ceremony before the families and
with a total of 75 points.
At Playnight a "cup" was cere- fraternity pledge week came when close friends.
moniously presented to Camille husband Charlie was home for the
Delores Davis was , maid of
^
Burns and Mary Jester, dormitory weekend!
honor
and Neil Mooney was best
You may think t,hei-e was hair
managers for Sanford.
man.
Delores wore a pale green
See you next sports day for fun pulling among the boys, but on net dress. Martha Jane Durden
the contrary the old man let the
-galore!
little wife comply and go back to baked the cake served at the
Fmory with the goods plus her reception following the wedding.
The brides dress was balerina
autograph underlining Mrs.
length
white eyelet organdy with
It is a bit unusual having a marwhite
satin
sash tied in back. Her
ried woman as College Governshoulder
length
veil of illusion was
ment Association president but
caught
with
orange
blossoms.
everyone will agree that our pres
Her only ornament was a pin set
is capable, efficient, and probably
with pearls, of an Aunt. She carthe
happiest
pres
of
any
CGA
anyA POSTAL CARD WILL
where. She had that happy smile ried a 7.5 year old handkerchief of
BRING YOUR FAVORITE before, but 'it ,has turned irit'o a her mother's. Her white satin
permanent . glow depicting an prayer book was topped with two
RECORDING
angel and halo.' Evelyn Knight's white orchids.
word for her is "radient," and it The only thing that worries me
fits perfectly. :
about the whole thing is; whom
Huanne will hold her memories does the Registrar, send her report
of GSCW even dearer and closer card?

on a tank suit and come on out
THE C O L O N N A D E
for try-outs Oct. 17! We'll be seeOctober 17, 1950
ing you!
CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER FOR
REC
future will have a lounge that can
If you've been near the Phy- be truly enjoyed so come on over
sical Education' Building lately, and see YOUR Rec Lounge.
A DANCING TRIP
you have probably heard the echThe Modern Dance Club and
oes of shouts from many joyous
souls. You have no doubt, seen several other lucky girls attended
people in huddles, each looking Saddler's Wells Ballet "Swan
at a six-in<*i square piece of cloth Lake" in Atlanta on Tuesday Oct.
and examining it as if it were gold. 10. The star ballerina of the TuesThe cause for this excitement day night performance was Margot
is our own Eec Lounge. It is be- Fonteyn from the Royal Opera
ing redecorated throughout, for House Covent Garden, London.
a ^ o r e enjoyable meeting-place While we were waiting for the
for everyone. In addition to being bus to load we watched the cast
a popular gathering place for var- as they came out the side entrance
ious clubs on campus, it is also an dif thats the way they all look
used by several civic organizations . . . . London Here We Come!!
in Milledgeville.
Sis Gay saw Richard Conte and
(Continued on Page Six)
The Rec Association in the near

Sports Day
Hailed Success

DINNER ON GROUNDS-One of the higbUghts of Sports Doy^Everyone played in this

fia^

SEAFOOD

aadio Station WMVG
MOONLIGHT
MELODIES
10:15-11:00

Girls! Here's How
To Cach Husband

Mix 'eml Match '«m1
Wtor them t v t r y
You'll never be out of tune with Judy Bond blouses!

whercl Slick and ipic

They lend grace notes to your suits, skirts, jumpers,

and ipon fttw

slacks and they're price-scaled for budget harmony!

coordinatei, casualt.
SEPARATES in rict»

VW\)^
V\

* ^

1 ^

foil colon. Missel' i l i e i

BLOUSES

10*18. Just arrived . . •

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

comt set tl^em soon-ot

See Them in Macon at Doyison-Poxon
Judy Bond, Inc., D«pl. E, 1373 Broadway, Now York IB, N. Y.

Harrold's

osychiatric snriql worker in P->-land, Ore., (922 Southwest 17th
Street) confessed, The American
Magazi.ie
states, that "some of my
Girls, if you want to catch a
dates
have
shied away from me
husband, don't appear over-anxbecause
of
my
Master's degree."
ious to spring the trap. A little
There's
a
bik
leap, in a man's
more casualness on your part may
thinking,
between
date and mate,
get you to the parson faster.
points
out
the
article,
but sorne
An article in the September
girls
just
won't
recognize
this fact.
American Magazine, telling what
a cross-section of girls in the U.S. The girls were in giRnera|l agreethink it takes to catch a husband, ment that the greateiset asset in
says that about half feel the un- winning the interest of a man. essuccessful girl tries too hard. One pecially one with matrimonial incomely miss, Alyne Powell, a tentions, is a sunny disposition and
Wa.shington. D. C. (815 — 18th.a sence of humor. More important
Street, N. W.) secretary, expressed than being gopd looking.' the gitls
her opinion bluntly:
feel, is being neat and clean.
Moreover, advise the girls, al"Girls frighten men away by
showing right off they have mar- ways be a good companion in a
genuine, .rather tlian in a stickyriage in mind."
Another tip from the girls to charm-school,' way.
their husband-hunting sisters ,is
Patti fich^bf (1432 Alameda
don't let your brains show, by ap- Avenue) AjjaHewood, 0., offered
pearing to be too intelligent. Mar- this thpughtj, "Be yourself. A
ian Squire, a slender, blue-eyed A phony has no chance at all."
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weights on the Senior's feet and
prevented many Seniors from
reaching first base. On the Sen'ior team, excellent playing was
done in the field, but I thing we all
agree that they were in a batting
slump and rather tired after recently winning the Jessie World
SENIORS CONCEDE GAME
kmg Specht __ 1st b.; Sigebrush Series. But who has a chance, with
WIN FIRST PLACE SKIT
Sal Williams — r.f.; Instant Stint- Dreamman Davvson giving the
Last Tuesday afternoon each son — c.f.; Dreamman Dawson — Faculty vitamin pills?!:! After the
c;
great up-set,..the.^|2dfordites have
Jessie put on her blue jeans and Seniors (5)
but ona request.
ither Annual
we gathered under the lights. Sacs
Willie the Silly — c ; Snake- Hike in the s
id another
were grabbed and the journey got dancer Webber — r.f.; Rattling ball game.
underway. As we passed the food Midnight — 2nd b.; Jumping-when
PENQU
stations, war-worn seniors pressed Harvey — s.s.; Aire-born Kendall
Penquin try
held
—c.f.; Lucy Bomb-1 — p.; Bum
candy and fruit into our opened Knee Phillips r - 1st b.; Heavy-hit- Thursday, Oct.
lembers
hands d'U bet you wondered why ter Ward — c.f.; Twisting-toed include Marilyn
Irene
your banana was .squashed!) The Willis — p.; Accellerated Decatur- Riley, Gay Pet^
.avenia
Freshmen were pleased at the rated — l.f.; Blond Bomber Pink- Watley senior c
Im
Morshort walk. However, they were ston — 3rd b.; Sure-ball Wall — rison, Janis Pri
York
and Bennie Hel
surprised at the strenuous activity s.s.
•junior
club. Congratula
that awaited them. We gathered
's, the fun
our three cokes each and settled FACULTY BALL TEAM BOASTS has just begun!
down for what we thought was to OF MURDER
For those whiT^ere unable to
be a Jong afternoon sleep on the Clouds hung low o're Bonner come out Thursday, Penguin is
hill, but we were summoned by Park last Tuesday afternoon. A having try-outs again Tuesday,
the excitement of the Faculty- crowd of several hundred people Oct, 17, and will be looking forSenior ball game. Each faculty gathered to watch eight giants ward to seeing you there. When
member had his or her own pri- and one midget murder the migh^ Penguins put their heads together,
vate cheering section, and we ty Sandfordites 17-5, and causing there's bound to be fun for anyraced to get a good seat. The Fa- a generous rise in the Faculty one who loves to swim.
culty won the game, but there blood pressure. While the Seniors
This year Penguin Club is planwere no tears shed, because the put on their make-up and thening a demonstration for winter li^'Av^Xv
food was waiting for us after- Faculty straightened their false quarter and a swimming meet durwards. Suddenly, after supper, teeth. Senior catcher twisting-toed ing the spring. Both of these
FRANCES HICKS gettmg free ride on the Sports Day Amevery Jessie disappeared myster- Willis warmed up. At four o'clock, events are of major importance to
bulance. Eipelyn Knight, Snfordite, giving one a ride in
iously behind cars, trees, and over Kat Keaton, thin and pale that every penguin, so everyone, put!
true
spirit of the day.
'i iJfelii
the hill. They returned dressed in
everything from Mrs. Hyde's hat
to KKK attire. Class songs broke
out like the measles, and then
everyone knew it was time for the
skits.
They were all very original and
the best in years. The mighty
Seniors won first place with a
skit entitled "A Day in the Life
of a Senior" and their new song
"Wandering." They
reminded
everyone to shain her toothbrush
to her when she lived in Sanford.
Ennis Hall won second place with
a skit. portraying "Activities on
Campus." Sunny Banks provided
the thriller in that one. Third
place Bell Hall mustered up all
their courage and originality and
presented a skit on "Chapel Program," which was throughly en- she is, tiptoed on the diamond and
J SQUBEKlE,yOU'eE.
joyed and' realistically portrayed. whispered—Play Ball!!!!!
^ G E L . M Y HAIR*S eOFT
^FlRSnUlNG MONiO^y. J"HACg IS F
jr
~-=-^
•rJGeTVt>)S TO
(Hats off to 'em!) The day ended
'Twas a tight game all the way.
SMART GIRIS
A N D S H I N V A N O EASy"C)
with the hike back to campus, a Blows and puffs were exchanged
USBWItDROOT
i/eSTINS.'
fer piece after such a hard day (blows by the r Faculty and puffs
UQUID CREAM
^SWAMftO./
"MEGETTMATJOB!
and so many laughs, "looking for- by the Seniors.) It seemed as if
SHAMPOCXfOR
ward to next year, Jessie" "Sure the Faculty had been secretly takI GENEROUS nWSL I
SUPPLY. FR£e.
I am!"
ing Sportacol—(Gals, I guess that
I SEND THIS AP
Line-upi;
proves who listens in chapel)
wmDOURNMdE ,
Faculty (17)
Jouslihg Jack Gore and Papa RunAMOADOReSSj
Hare-y Vincent L. field; Three- Run Noah kept center field busy,
base-homer Noah — '2hd base; and Sage-Brush Sal WUliams, with
Jouncing Jay Davis — c ; Bxtpa? a home-run to her credit, kept
twist Wells ^ p.; Joshling Jack Snake Danceir Webber dancing all
Gore •—fi.s.;Towering Toomey *-<. altcmOQh in right field. Catcheri
8ird b.; rifeball King -^ p.; Speed- Dyiminite DKTII nuiinitfcd io put

Seniors Take All Honors For
Sports Day, Annual Hike

M President Obtains
Hrs. Degree During Vacation

umi
SANDWICHES — DINNERS

.
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^^^'WATCH INSPECTIOl

HIS SCIENTIFIC^
1 Wou'can see your watcfi^l
^ pSrite the story of its own] ^
fcpndition on our'" " ^
\ electronic
WATCH TESTED

ifVato

'Master

/SAME AS USED BY THE ARMY,"NAVY\JI
{AIR FORCE AND WATCH MANUFACTURERS®^:!:^
TKc WORLD OVERy

IN 30 SECONDS
^Noeliorgel;
No obftgoffofij
No guessing 4
See for yow^lt^
'

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
•

^-f ULLY GUARANTEED /
PROMPT SERVICE f

,,,

•RACTIVE PRICES^ "

Any Type Crystal Fitted While You Wait
FREE PENCILS! COME AND GET YOURS

J. C. GRANT CO. Jewelers
Veterans Club Building

PAT SCHWALL ATTENDS UN
INSTITUTE AT LAKE SUCCESS
(Continued from Page' Four)
Barnard College as Vice-chairman.
Regional directors elected are:
Ann Cherrington, Reed College;
Bob Anderson, David Lipscomb
College; Bob Karan, Bethany College; Jerry Harris, University of
Southern California; Betty Hillstrom, Wayne University; George
Oerke, Oklahoma A. and M. Okla;
Avrom Siegel, American International College; Jerry Matzke,
University of Nebraska; Ivo Lederer, University of Colorado.
Representatives of the Collegiate Council nominated to the
Board of the American Association for the United Nations, were
Sam Shannon and Leonard Lehman, the latter of Yale University.
Representatives nominated to the
Commission to Study the Organization of Peace were Pati;icia A..
M'aguire of NotreDame of Maryland College and Robert Karan of
Bethany- College. ..•,
A score of speakers addressed
the delegates during. their seven
day meeting. including Clark M,
Eichelberger, Director of the
American Association for the
United Nations; Benjamin A. Cohen, Assistant Secretary General
for the Department of Public Information, "U.N.; John FletcherCooke, Counselor, United Kingdom; Dr. Kendric N. Marshall, Director, . Division of International I

STQRY TIME
W MVG
7:15
Monday - Fridy
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SENIORS TAKES ALL HONORS
(Continued from Page Five)
Richard Widmarlc. She wasn't in
the balcony'so she couldn't tell any
of us (we all had balcony seats),
but we took her word for it.
Others seen at the ballet — Miss
Stories By
Julia Harden, Mrs. Patsy Malcom
Scott, and Miss Mary Kingston.
Peggy Carter
FLASH
FROM THE FOLK
CLUB!
Educational Relations, U. S. Of- You should have been there!
fice of Education; Dr. Clyde Eagle- . Where?
ton of New York University; Dr. To the first Try-Out Practice
Joseph E. Johnson, President- for the Folk Club. Did we have
Elect of the Carnegie Endownment a good time! There were a. large
for International Peace; and Gor- number there and every one of
don R. Clapp, Chairman, Tennes- them did so well. In fact, I'll bet
that they'll be teaching us withsee Valley Authority.
in a week's time.
They learned »to do a Polka here
and A-Swing-Ycur-Partner there
and never got as mixed up as the
teachers;
Kathrine Willis and WilMCMILLAN'S lie Henderson.
Sometimes there was a little
SHOE SERVICE
confusion about who was being
boys and who was girls, but that
Phone 3142
didn't stop the dance.
Girlsl If you would like to have
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING
an
hour of fun eachj week you
IS REAL ECONOMY
should come over to the gym and
the Folk Club will take care of the
rest. No worries . . . . No cares .
We Deliver
. . The Folk Club sees to all of
that!
'?•!'• TLi'm-i iiin'lliwPi'»»'rTtirirrni>^.>
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MPARE CHESTERF
• T H ANY OTHER CI6ARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE r/f£M you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give yoiX'T that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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